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Comments

Introduction

We are still a very small club but we have seen a small
amount of growth with our learn to skate class over the
last year most of whom are very keen to progress further.

Skating Numbers and Growth

We currently have 5 competitive skaters, 6 novice skaters,
2 coaches (one of whom is our senior skater and as yet
isn’t actively coaching full time)

Skaters / Senior Skaters
involvement (Coaching,
judging, mentoring etc)

1 senior skater has gained her coaches acreditation.

Competitors competing at
Oceanias / Worlds

nil

Public Sessions

nil

Community Involvement

Promote artistic roller skating where possible but limited
opportunities with not having our own venue.

Life Members

nil

Although growth within the club has been minimal it has been as busy season for
Rollerland with the new requirements for entry to Nationals we have had several
skaters requiring to pass “Medal Tests” before being able to compete. We attended
Medal Tests in Nelson earlier this year and had one skater gain 2 medals (1 in dance
& 1 in free), one skater gain 3 medals (1 in dance & 2 in free) and one skater gain 5
medals (1 in dance, 2 in free & 2 in figures). This was a huge effort from all involved
(skaters & coach) considering the limited resources available to the club and still
having the requirement to train for the competition season.

Rollerland attended “Areas” competition that was held in Blenheim where both
competitive and novice skaters were able to attend and obtained some good results.

Rollerland still run a learn to skate class in the Parafed Hall in Marshlands on
Saturday mornings while our competitive skaters train in the Rolleston Community
Center on Sunday afternoon.

We would like to thank our coach Kerrie Olsten for all her hard work and time that
she puts in, without which the club would struggle to survive.

As I have taken another job in Blenheim this will be the end of my time with
Rollerland, and I would like to thank all those people that have helped “to get things
done" and wish the club well for the future.

Dave Winterburn
President
Rollerland Rollersports

